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In this paper nam properties of polynomials with mttix 
coefficients will be studied. Matrix theoif1 sriaJL be seat 
extensively in developing these properties* 
There are five chapter® la this thesis. 
voted to defining and notating terns and/or symbols used; the 
second to basic arithmetic of polynomials with matrix coeffi-
The first is de~ 
dents; the third to a polynomial spectrum; the fourth to a 
main theorem and the fifth to applications. 
1 
CHAP! EE I 
Notation# and Definitions 
The symbols and/or definitions vill Is© written in the following 
parallel colu» fors; Goltm 1 will contain definitions and/or 
. symbols to fee used in this thesis followed by the meaning to Colussa 2« 
Symbol end/or Definition (1) Meaning (2) 
k 3 2 +A x +A0x +AX+A 3 « D CD {13 Ak General fona of & poly- x + • * a 
nomial with matrix coe­
fficients where A. is m k 
wzn matrix 
[23 [23 A rectangular array of numbers Matrix 
Leading coefficients of a [33 The first non-zero matrix fi. [33 
polynomial with matrix 
coefficients 
CD The exponent of the highest W Degree of a polynomial 
power of x with matrix coefficients 
[53 a. Interchange of mf two [5 3 Elementary Trans formation 
rows (coinages) 
h. Multiplication of any 
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& ©<*>• 
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0 4t(x) © © 
0 0 0 
h 
44(«) i® * SWfei® 
on* €•,%*} <&!*!$«» 
A <&}', it * 
1*1 
fl$1 Saul of ® »trl» A(x) |I31 All of sce-sefti 
las Mn) # 0 
[Ik] Howie «X {1%J A |*>lfaG»si«X with l*$Mm 
mwititimt I 
t-
(111 <6*43 efWifi 
of S(at} 
ti$3 \(x) 
fl§3 k aetsix xfekelfteA #*«* tn« CIS J IXeaeRiiwry fr-«6»for»®!fei66 
Ideetlty s«$»£x Matrix 
m -C tlT! 1® *® «X«8»»* of 
{183 ffc« »#% of owaistlei-{18J 
fit| &•><* of proof lit} 4.S.D* 
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|tl| . •• ijjC*3 
•»W •!!B(j,i • " V*! 
{80} Mrisloo Alorlth» 
I81) &{n) 
L.u<») »,,(*> • »tJt«)J * * 
5 
122} £Kx) im 0 0 
& 
0 & {x) 0 ;r 
ItS} A &»irix in vMch all ©f tb« [23} Z*r« Matrix 
4««r© 
|2b} Elenentwy m tran.®f©*®ti©3 {M} P(x) 
{25} SXeawmtftacy column tr&nsfor-
rcstioe rsatrlx 
|25l Q(x) 
{Ml The first son-serc <«*ffleient {£6] Leading eoeftteismt ©f 
a polynojKial k 
* {at! 10 0 (271 Identity Matrix 
0 10 
0 0 1. 
{ft} &m w* t**a**te*»«U©is 
ffldtrix 
t*«1 Cr,! 
tfc {ft) E elaawtiMfy mlvtm WJ\ {ca5 
sffitri i 
CBAFtSB II 
Arithmetic of Bolyooe&els With Iga&xfx Coefficients 
Tmmmm I 
Xt. A(%) i# e polynomial with awtrl# «o«ffiei®»ia of 
it is & commissi »•«#&•* degree it. 
»{x) ia a polynomial vitb asctrlx coeffleieat# of 
k is e ecwstiaf sreatfesr 
V 
degree k, 
order K i f«eb A tad B i# m nasi m&rix of the 
* i 
Cx! AM+n*h<\+\\* •<Vl*\ , .•(AxeB1)r>{Ac+B0) 




+A A/YV ̂  V* * 
i'/ 
B(x)*Bkxk*Bk. .e»3x3tB2x2Bix+B0- Z V » 
1 ^ Cn 
AU^BUK/^B )x+\& ** >^'1+ 
A{x)»A xk+A Is k-i 
6 C 
X. e • e 
2. >c=° 




Mx) * ®W * ^ CA, • t In, 
L--o 1 * 
1 
Aim) * Hx) hm® tl» m % &mm mM «tgr®# 
II 
Sj-t Mn) %» «. ptfiswi«A witte wi.rt* U:» 
*&«» Is. i« ft mmAmw 
i s »C»:} is & «ttn wnvin «r 
lit 
&»#*»« fe» tfc is .« t««%iag 
©tek A «*§ B is to wm «f «» X 1 
Cji l»...»«v_l»1«*kKc)«*•... 
*WrtV,: * !4*V\V" * Vo 
C^t A|*|*»(n) b«v* *•»* ©r£*r pt€ &*&mm 
Pwmi:» 
I t «m$«r 
3 
First tt» ttoMMtb It |w»4 for k « I 
Alt) • Aj*^ • Ag»a • A^x * A0 






* ©NMIMftt an* BsOI, "IntsfoAuetiosi *• £!©&©*« ||§Ml a&6 
ftaNMBr*. IF t€6. 
Now, for A(x)*B(x) for degree k 5. 
"aVA'c11''-' •*,JoWi'A;,o)" A(x)»&(x)*(J* 6. » * * 
+ (A B +A B )x + A„B 
0 1 10 0 0 
Sh*i 7- A.B i J 
l-O f*0 
2 k A{x)B{*.)» X + .,.+ X 
3 * k,k~l J - 2,1,0 2,1,0 » » » * 
Vt + j - 2/ \^1 + j » k 
I 
I V A 34 2- ' ' IL1 1 J x + i = o , = o 
3 » 0 j « i, 0 
1 3 85 o i + 3 * 1 
Thus, proved for degree k 8. 
9. A(X) • B(x) have the sane order and degree 
cs AF rn XII 
& Spefttrusa 
"Shmwtm 111 
1 4 A(x) ia & pol^acnl*1 with xsftfcrix coefficients 
1 
£«eh AjCx) Is s afttrix of OT&MT 3 s 
c E 7h*y« exist % iwtrtft of crier 3 wits? yfttyuw&ftl aleaamis 
Wt&sfi 
1. A(x) * A^x • * » # • A.* * A a a 1 0 
- £ &n *xs ei3 2, *11 *12 a13 IX 12 "13 
%l *M 423 *21 *22 ^23 *• A{»)» ft. '•#.. ®21 *22 *23 
_d11 t!32 fi33. _®31 C32 *33. -*31 *32 *33-
9 
» s. w 
aU* *12* tl13* *11 *12 *13 V *12* *13* 3* 
m, r +... % n 
* *" * *83* *21 ®22 ®23 *31* VX *23* 
A{*)» 
K ff LV V VI V S>31 *32 33J ft,.x ft„* ft,Ji _ 31 32 33 _ 
9 
f 1 10 
% t-i r*! £ t 4) St • +J I * * • c •* 
j"'1 r- vi * H J* i s <o 
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K^s f{x) Is the graph of e function of degree 3 
ggs polynomial elements are quadratic polynomials 
it a set of parabolas whose vertices pass through 
n given points on f(x) 
C 
Proof: 
Suppose (xQ>y0) is a point m the graph F(x) 






H. a * 1/2 , b » -XQ 
5. x « x 0 
y(x) » 1/2 x' -- xg(x) * e 
y « 1/2 x~ - xZ + * 
*Q 0 0 
2 y + 1/2 x * c 
0 0 
y(x) « 1/2 x2 - XQ(X) + (1/2 + yQ) 
Hence f{x) is a quadratic function 
substitution for x 6. 





*0 •i/i 4 - »0<v • «*/* 4 * 
"o *4 ' i *ut i 
2 7 ay * x* « ix 0 C o 
u» 
10, * y 
0 
;2 • % IS. * * 0 
Ik. ty • 2y 
0 0 
fftlet C 3^,3^1 #•** tlmi#! t£»« f!»a4r«*l# 
fCn) «1M* Cx^y^J th* 
15. 
c a A F T I f I V 
Kola Th* Ssitfe Bonsai fvn 
Immm t 
1 AC*) Is & square matrix not equal to the sero matrix 
"g! *JJC*) Is m element of A(x) 
"V •JJCX) f 0 and bm rails iraur decree t 
C s ^ a transformation T > ?(A(x)) * B(x) feme an 
sleaeat b (*) # 0 of <te$jw lees- than t r® 
froof: 
Any element can he carried to the (2 ,1) position 1. 
(5) by use ©f elements*? transfonstifcioafc 
s^x) # 0 is of ainimaa decree t H. 2 2. 
Assume a^^Cx) does act divide every element of A(x) 
* qCx)*^*) * ®?*h esl(x) and »(x) # 8 {20) 




151 M-q(x)) • xk * rtx) 





The matrix B(x) » fe. .<*) with the degree of fe (x) 6. 
ij IP 
1«B« than % 
{*) ¥ 0 wiU fee ©f After fc uwsteer of step# »m& fe 9. y.s 
§®gr#e lees t 
Assess a (x) iivide« every elcseat of row % &»d mlmm 1 
feot Sj^C*) sot divide the element a^Cx) 
Let 9UC*>. I^U). «*** »(*) * 0 polynomials 
&u<x) * %jW * ft^*) 
\j<*> • h}M• *u(t) 
6^(8) * Qij<x) au(*) • ®(*) 
!l - »U<»)1 rx 
A mew matrix B(x) liar the element Ay^(x) 
is the (1,1) position 
- {»,,<,>•ii - sMS|Mf) ci 
A n«v matrix B(x) has the element »(x) of degree lee# 
than t in the (1,4) position 
10. 
11. 
(20 ] IS. 
ISO) 13, 
[SO) li». 
15 J * V 15, j 
16, 
£51 • c IT, 4 
18. 
Hence »<x) Is as element of degree lees than t where 
t is the mlnimm decree polynomial 
If. 
15 
theoraa V faith lormi For® 
Mx) is *a ®J£a asfcrix 1 s 
1 
Eg* A(x> is x wttris of ypfe r; r - n 
3~T(A(x>) » 2(x) where b (x) f* 0 is * pclyrioeial 
r© 
siiioh is of the degree lees tfeea t vhm t it the 
®LBt«os» degree polynomial of A(x) 
H ! 
3 
i^Cx) 0 0 0 C : 1 
&2{x) 0 0 * © 
0 
3 T (A(x))»P(x)« 
S>»9 • 0 
• drlx) • 
© Lo 
Etch d,(x) is • Booie pslyaoeial 
1 G i 3 
© ; (x) divides &. .(*) fw i 18 l»2#...3r~l 
3 i **1 
(by induction oc the ©atrix of rank r) 
"The thsotw# is tw» for A(x) » C©1 
Proof: 
1. 
Astuae that the theorem holds fox • matrix Ai*.} 
of rank Cr~lh r ^ -
2* 
16 
3. ?© pnm that the theorem Is t*ue for & ©atria of rook r 
k. A(x) #0 matrix »*«»# that the matrix A(x) coat el RR at 
least one alama&t a. ,{x) different fro© tor© 1 U 
5. Let a (x) 4 0 fee this element which 1® of 
jalnlssu® degree t la the matrix k{%) S 
6* By use of eleasaalary traesforratIons a^(*) # 0 
assy he brought t© (1*1) position. Tv© esses 
ocw arise* (51 
Case 1 
s^(x) divide* every element of A(x) 
Case 2 
Part Is a (x) doe* not divide every elesseot of k(x) 11 
divides every element of row 1 and Part 2s 
column 1 but does tot divide a,.(x) ij 
Cmsider Case 1 
(a) ©^(x) divides ever/ eieswnt of A(x). 
prove® C„. 




and Is the leading coefficient of a^(x). 
This pmm® Cg. C2T1 
7. (e) % us a of the elaacfttftry additive 
treasfojmaticfi C5) 
T. U) ^(x) 0 
8*{x) 
1 ~ 




7, (a) fed B^(x) JLM m (n-l) square matrix 
associated with B^(«S (151 
Consider Case St Fart 1 
&. (ft) does net divide every element of A<x) 
8* (b) 3 7(A) « B(x) where some ̂ (x) is a polynomial 
of degree less than t where t Is the mlnimem de-
free polynomial of A(x). 1 
8, (e) After k nuriber of steps i» 8(h) a matrix in 
which every vUmnt is divisible by ®«® 
U (x) is obtained. Thte proves C . 
rs 3 
18 
8. {d) % interchanging rows arid columns b. (x) 
Y& 
the new can be put in (l»l) position 151 
(e) l/c[ b^x}] # Q where c 5* G is the leading 8. 
coefficient of br3(x). This proves Cg. 
(f) low a^t(x) divides every element of A{x) 8. 
8» (g) % use of the elementary additive transformation (5c] 
d^x) 0 
0 B*{x)_ 
where d {x) is a manic polynomial and B (x) is [1*0 
1 




Case 2 (Fart 2) 
(a) divides all the elements of row 1 and 9. 
column 1, but does not divide a44(x) 
9. (b) 3 T(A(x>) * B(x) where some brg(x.) is a polynomial 
of degree less than t where t is the minimum degree 
Lemma X polynomial. 
19 
9. la) % k wm&mr at step# in 9(b) a aatrix is 
which ewry- elessent is divisible by se«e 
hr8{x) is obtained. This jrovess C^. IMS I 
9. (<i) % (x) baeoaea the new 
T% 
(e) l/«[b (x)] ^ 0 i» i, Cat} vher© c # 0 ia 
3T$ X 
9* 
the leading coefficient of h (x). this **» 
proves C * 
2 
9. (f) Row by ose of the elexcant&yy additive trans tersest ion 
V*> 0 V" • 
»>) e 
s 
«b«e lxU)L « (.-1) «M». -»«. »«*««.« 
with B.(x) 
In each csuie d^x) divides every clemaat of fc^Cx) 
because <1 (x) divides every els&est of &(*} and B Cx) 
1 1 
eesfeains olotseab# of ACx). 
C15] 
10. 
By applying m sttttlMr ss#<jcsem©e of ele®entary trans-




<?g(x) 0 0 
0 
12. !?he t ransf«g«a&lens change the elements in the 
<a~l) r®*6 end eolssms hut, a® act effect their 
divisibility % 
d,Cx) has a highest coefficient of 1 mi Is * factor 
of every element of (n~l) square rcatrlcas 
r » 1,2,...r~l 
If R * 1 there is no setrix B,(x) 
i 
According to the Infection assumption and by eleaostssy 




either runs sat of rows or eolvssne or else a jsatrix 
B*(*} 
This proves 
is obtained vfesf* every cleaent after r i« aero. 
In the latter ease all matrices of order ices than 16. 
sr contain aero elessents 
fes? gene® B (x) * 2><at) IT. r 
21 
18, Pl> P2' P3' Pe mad Qg, Q3, Q • # • • * * t: 
represent elementary transformatIon matrices 
which when multiplied cm the left and on the 
right respectively of A(x) yield the matrix 
D(x) which was just out lined. [25], [26] 
19. Pk(x)...Pg(x)P1(x)A(x}Q1(x)Q2(x)...QB<x) * B<x) ^ 
20. Or 
P(x) * A(x) • Q(x) 31 B(x) ci 
CK APf II V 
%£>lieatl©&» 
ftMNMNNB, 2 
2 11 1 —J ~fc •0 3 -1 
0 -f -1 *$* 
-112 
3 I. A{jr>* 1 -1 0 K * 3 5 3 2-3 0 x* 
3 2 k 3 0 2 10 3 *2 
2. 1 I * 12 1 12 2 1-2 1 
f i l(x)» 0 10 0 k % 0 2 3 I "* 0 2 1 X * X* 
2 13 2 11 0-2 1 1 1 J 
~\ 3. 2 11 12 1 11% 0 2 -1 
3 Aix}*Hx)<» X -1 0 *010 0 -8 *2 0 2 3 x * • 
eJ 2 13 5 12 1 1 2 11 v 
i\ 1 -3 -% 12 2 -1 1 2 1-2 1 
3 5 3 3 8-3 0 • 0 2 1 0 • * * 4 
ly 13 0 3 a -a lJ / X X C -2 V~ 
i h i a *i -t 0-13 3 3 2 
2 2 3 § & A{x)*l(s)« 2-11 ©02 10 0 m* x * 
%3-l k 2 1 k I 1 2 2 3 
22 
23 
3x3 x2 fex* 3x"~ 2a? -x ~£x "©-I 3 5« 
• o 0 2a2 X® © © 3* 9x &e * 2 -1 1 &(*)•!(x>« 
kx2 2s2 x2 $x3 tx3 5x^ 3 kx x X 
2jr+3xS-2x.+5 3x3+ta?2 -x~l 3X$+X2*2X S* 
2X£*6X+1 a ?x~l A(x)+B(x)» *'*3x»a 
3 Sf 5xJ*x «*-l __ gx3*gxS***3 
Therefor©* wiwo two paljAMdM* with nxtrix coefficients of tfc# 
#a®» ortef *na *re *Me<£, their »*# i« of the ««®e <*r<®#x 
end 4e&r©e. 
y ®**wm XI 
1 2 ll fl ~3 •* 1 1 -112 
1. 3 5 S * 0 2 3 0 I 0 2 -3 e • * 
k 3 0_j _2 1 1 _ 3 2 -2 2 13 
2 i ri X -2 1 0 3-1 12 2 
-3+ Q k % • 02 i 1 -1 0 Q -8 -1 • • • 
3 12 111 .0-2 1 2 18 
Ilk ~k 12 2 1 —1 1, • 2 
8 h 3 2-3 8 t 0 2 3 3 5 3 • • jf. 
k 3 » 3 e -? V 0-2 1 1 X 
l\ 1-2 1 0 3-1 
2 0 2 1 0 -2 *1 » * 
ljy i i a i o_ 
i -3 -C 1-2 1 12 2 -1 1 2 
8-3 0 ' 0 fc 3 3 5 3 '021 * * * 
3 ©jj. i aj y -2 1 3 2-2 
1-2 1 -112 
0 2 1 g-3 0 
* 
• 
111 3 2-2 
S5 
\ 
r 3 0 k b lit 8 ~7 ~9 -9 3 1 5 2. 
3 1 -It 0 o —6 —7 A(x)*B(X)« + 19 21 35 + 2 12 
5-2^ \J-1 6 -3 2 8 7 k 10 25 V 
fr -15 2 1 -2 -1 3 3 1 
2 
3 20 2b -1 -5 -3 2 ~k ~1 * * • 
2-2 3 It 20 17 \J-1 5 16 
-\ r~. 16 2 ~-3 -12 -6 -1 -2 3 
2 -10 -1 6 7 H 2 -8 -5 + + 
.1 -b 3 U -2 7 3 18 10 
J/ v1-
16 2 r-Ji -i* -3 3 6 2 -1 6 8" 
22 lb 28 x3 + 
10 22 35 
3. 
? 8-16 2 -10 -1 b 11 20 x' * x + A(x).8(x}» 
1 ~k 3 5 23 36 _7 10 17 
si r -x3 6x-' 8x3 
A(X)-B(X>« 22X3 lUx3 28x3 
3x2 6x2 2x 
Hx2 llx2 22x2 + 
2 2 - 2 5x 23x 36X_ 
-bx -ibx -3x it. 
8x -x 6x 
3 3 3 7x lOx IT* lOx" 22 x'" 35x 
16 2 
2 -10 -1 + 










When two poly nosd ale with ssatrix ©©efficient# of the same order 
mi degree are multiplied, their product i# of the sets'.; order 
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2 1 Is 0 1. ?*-3 0 
•~X**T :> 2 r <e^ r 0 0 K * SI 36 1 9 
'< £ .1 »3ir*3* fx "*»\3x+5 lit 0 
9 ~3ar * 3K 3 e -3ar>3* c • 1 5 
5 
2 c *c ? 1 £ 1 'f 0 0 x % 
$ 
5' 8 0 3* «*-3 0 2x~3 3* 
0 J 0 
3KS-3*S 2 -xr„ *r 1 f x » 5 
0 
J, 
0 0 I 
3 |*5 - 3* M 0 
3 
) 
feJt„fK3*lg^+ f* 0 tsr-3 
5 
28 
0 1 0 





k 2 3X5 „ 3x3 
C X 
C2 + C3 5 5 
fa1*- ?x3 L_ ] 0 0 
5 
10 0 
0 0 x 
6xk - 9x3 + 12x2 + 9x 
0 0 
5 
ThJtc- 1» t&ft #©». 
29 
10*. 10 0 ISO 
•M 0 10 0 10 3 1 1 > 
0 0 1 -*0 1 
ICb. ISO 0 0 1 
iTl CIO J\ r CIO 1 3 
0 0 1 10 0 
1/5 0 © IOC. 10 0 
w 1 0 10 0 10 
5 0 0 1 0 0 1 
10.4 10 0 10 0 
2 0 10 1 © ~x r.+r «lr 1 2 I 
> 
0 0 1 0 0 1 
10c. 10 0 10 0 
*[%] <~2x • 3)r + 0 10 0 10 
) 0 0 1 -8**3 0 1 
3x3 - 3* 1 lOf. 10 0 0 
5 
3 \c . c? "[°l] 0 10 0 1 5 0 
0 1 0 0 0 1 
30 
lOg. 1 0 0 1 0 0 
15 [C1 0 c 1 0 0 0 1 s 2 2 
0 0 X 0 1 0 
IQh. 1 0 0 1 0 0 
? ~3x +3x G.*k + C •w 0 1 0 5 I 3 0 1 5 
* 
0 0 1 c 0 1 
11. 1/5 0 1 0 1 Q 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 
2 0 1 0 f x 1 0 ' 1 0.0 1 0 c ,010 WW 
(~2x+3) 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 10 0 -KOI 
1/.5 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
2 1 0 , 0 1 0 ,01 0 . 0 1 0 rfkT 3rari™ -X 
(~2x+3) 0 0 0 1 10 0 1 0 1] -X 
1/5 0 0 0 1 i e o o 
-xV5 i o o 1 o 0 1 0 *fkr?2ri % 
0 0 1 -X 0 1 0 1 5 
0 0 1/5 10 0 
2 0 1 -x /5 
~2x±3 
0 10 WsW 
-x 0 1 1 o 5 
31 
-x/5 1/5 0 
*3/5 s-i « PC*) 
£ &r--3*»5 « 5 5 
3x~ - 3* IP 1 0 10 0 1 0 €1 5 
& -3s5* * 3x sec* IP 3 1 6 0 •001 ' 0 1 -- 5 
6 10 9 I 0 0 1 0 
;3 - 1* 10 0 1 0 
5 
-3** • 3«g 0 1 1 cec« It) o 0 ft 5 
0 0 1 1 0 § 
gyl «* 3* 
0 1 5 
* ${*) 1 0 0 ICS s 
H |
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The two MiHWpU, a matrix with polynomial elements and a 
pelyneetial with matrix coefficient*, w intcrebeagcble. The®* 
conceit* assisted in the develops*:®! of the following properties; 
(a) Any two pelyeoasialB with matrix coefficient* of the 
acme order and 4a*cm* whea added «r multiplied yield 
$ #«« or ̂ redact of the »a»© order eaA degree respectively 
(h) Fro® a polynomial with mtriu coefficients, where each 
itrix coefficient is of order 3, ® matrix with jpelytio-
Mai elancst* of order 3 nay he obtained 
(e) ©Iron » msiher of point* ©n the graph. of a function., a eat 
©# parabola® wise** wortteoo $•*• thre®#> the fiwe® yet at* 
m the graph cm he foood 
(d) And, given a scjftar* matrix of rant r, the five® Matrix c*» 
he transformed BO that the fallowing properties are satisfied: 
1, r r.on-Rere element® appear on the mala diagonal 
8« Each element cm the mala diagonal is a mooie 
polynomial 
And, each element d^x) i» a factor of . 3. 
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